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him who waits," were amended to

read, "Nothing comes to him who

waits," It would be true.
As It stands It Is one of the most

misleading and dangerous falsehoods
existence.

Your energy Is your capital. Use It

wisely and economically and It will

you an almost usurious rate of In-

terest.
Half use It, or waste It on things

that are of no value and you will Just
about make a living, which Is a thing
which uo man of ambition wants to

Education teaches us to use our en-

ergy profitably. An educated man can,
should, get more out of the same

amount of energy than an uneducated
man, exactly as a turbine gets more

of a column of falling woter than
overshot wheel.

Tet the energy must be there, or the
education must be useless. There must

driving force which will apply what

you have learned to your problems.
Nothing Important was ever accom-

plished by education alone.
If you haven't got energy, cultivate

Tut your health In good condition
and your physical energy will Im

IMPROVED IftlFORM INTERNATIONA.

Siihdai School
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Teacher of English Ulble In Ibe Moody
Bibiu Institute uf Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 27

PAUL'S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK

LESSON TEXT Acta 27:1-4- 4.

GOLDEN TEXT- -I know whom I have
ballaved. and am Dersuaded that he IS

ble to keep that which 1 have committed
unto him agalnat that oay. u lira,

REKtHENL'E MATEHlAb - 11 -- or-

11:23-2- Phil. 4;U, 13.

PRIMARY TOPlC-T- he Btory oi a amp- -

wreck.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Pa- ul in a Biupwreca.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Btorni ami Shipwreck.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT JWW
1'aul'i Power Over Men.

I. A Stormy Voyage (vv.
1. The ship. A ship of Alexandria

sailing from Myra to Italy.
2. The company. Two of Paul s

friends, Arlsturchus and Lukb, are

permitted to go with him. Besides
these three there were 273 In the ship

7).
3. The storm. The ship made little

hendwuy on account of unfuvoraMa
Inds. I'aul advised thnt they wlr.ter

In Fulr Havens (vv. but his ad
vice was unheeded. The gentle sonth

Ind deceived them, so they looned

from Crete, only to be soon overtaken

by the tempestuous wind, called 13u--

roclydnn. They did everything pos-

sible to save the ship. They took up
the boat which was towed behlud;

they bound great cables around the
hip to strengtlien it for the storm!

they lightened the ship by bringing
down from the nmsts and rigging ev

erything that was superfluous; and
finally, the cargo and tackling of (he

ship Itself were thrown overboard. All

this seemed to be of no avail, so ti.ai
all hope of being saved was removed.

It seemed thut wicked men and ma-

terial forces were combined to pre--

ent the great apostle from reaching
Home. However, this Is only appar-

ent, for these very experiences were
overruled by God to bring good cheer

nd sulvatlon to ninny on the wiy.
We should remember that tempestu
ous winds, as well as the soft breezns,

wult God's faithful ones. The pres
ence of storms does not prove that we
are going the wrong way.

II. Paul's Serene Faith (vv.
To a man who did not know God,

the failure of the sun and stars to
shine for ninny days, the fudlng of all

hope, was natural j but to the man of

faith, hone still burns brightly. God

is Just as near to His own In the mldnt

of a stormy sea as In their quiet homes.

Note Paul's behavior:
1. His rebuke for their failure to

heed his advice at Fair Havens (t.
21). This wns not a mere taunt, but

reference to the wisdom of his for
mer advice urging them to give him

more respectable hearing.
2. Bids them bo of good , cheer (T.

22). He Inspired them with hope.
8. lie promises them safety (v, 22).

Though the ship would go to pieces',

every man's life would be saved, i

4. The source of his Information
vv. SJ, 4). ine angei oi uou nau

revealed It unto him. There Is no
durkneiis of storm thnt can shut out
Uie angels, God's ministering serv
ants, from those who believe and obey.

6. The reason of Paul's calm faith
(v. 23). "Whose I am and whom I
serve.

III. The Ship's Crew All Safe on
Land (vv. ).

This was exnctly as the Lord had
said. We can rest assured that all
God has spoken shall come to pass,
even though there be a broken ship,
brutal soldiers and a perfidious crew.
Aside from the fulfillment of God'

promise, the most Important part of
this section Is the splendid sanity
which characterizes Paul's action on
the way. Two things especially mark
bis sanctified common sense.

1. His vigilance detected that
the sailors had planned to escape. He
knew how much they would be need-

ed presently, and at once took steps
to prevent their escape. He went

straight to the man In charge and said.
"Except these abide In the ship, ye
cannot be saved." He practiced the
truth that genuine reliance upon God
Is the Incentive to human
action. God's decrees always include
the means for their accomplishment.

2. He knew that the famishing con
dition of the people waa not the most
favorable for the physical struggle
which was soon to tve undergone by
them when they must struggle through
the water to the shore. So he gets
them to take a substantial breakfast
He bad the good sense to look after
that which was necessary. It was no
time to talk to these men about their
souls, for their bodies needed the main
attention. His prayer for that meal
had more effect upon the people than
his preaching would hava had. Let
us leara from this the divine method
of administration, namely, God over
ruling while man trusts Him and acta.
A vigorous faith manifests Itself In
reasonable action.

Bread of Eternal Life.

What Is this bread, 0 my God J
It la not merely the support which

Thy providence auppllea for the ne-

cessities of life; It ta also the nour-

ishment of truth which Thou gtveet
each day to the souL It Is the bread
of eternal Ufa, giving It vigor, and
making It grow In faith. Thou doat
renew It every day. Thou glvest
within and without precisely what the
soul needs for Its advancement In

life of faith and renunciation. For
whatever happens to nie each day la
my dally bread, provided I do not
refuse to take It from Thy hand and
feed upon ItFenalon, ,

J ' Must Love flod.
'Tou should frequently arouse .with'

Is yourwlf the dslre to give to God
all the faCTjittw of rot soul that la,
of yoirf,,jHj(I, to know! a and think
of eri,)d of youA wlll, to lore
Htuf S and further seelf to consecrate

allyour Jutward wawto Him
all ljieIr f.'tlons. Fealon. .
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THE LOST 000,

"Of course," said the Collie after he
as home at last and was talking with

the other dogs, "I don't blame some

dogs for getting good and angry when
they are treated badly.

"And so tmich depends on a dog's
bringing up. If a dog Is treated nice--

and kindly, then the dog Is gentle
and kindly, too, and Isn't on the look- -

r
out for snappy, cross people, and so
doesn't become snappy and cross him-

self.
"But I think that the nicer a deg

can be, the better It la for him.
"The reason, though, that I am able

to be pleasant and friendly is because
of the nice home I have, and the kind
master and mistress, and because I
have been brought up in a home where
people are happy, and where they
laugh and where they don't quarrel.

Of course, all that makes me pleas
ant and friendly. I really couldn't be
any other way.

"But I want to tell yon about the
trip I had when I was lost, and be-

cause the family are all so kindly with
me I was kindly and friendly with
other people I met

"You know I got lost It was a
dreadful experience. I really didn't
know what to do. I had gone oft for

trip and hadn't how far I
had gone. And you know I'm very
young.

"Of course, I would have found my
way home in tnc long run, l Know

that
"But It was everything to be helped,

as I was!
"I found myself In another small

town where there was a very fashion-

able Inn. An Inn Is a fashionable
boarding house, I believe, and is like

smart hotel, only smaller. Now, In

this Inn, they didn't allow dogs.
"There were many elderly ladles

there, and muny of them were fussy.
"I came upon this place, and I was

so tired. I thought to myself that the
people might be friendly, and so I
wagged my tall, although they dtdnt
look the friendly sort.

"None of them had spoken to me, or
anything like that

"But when I wagged my tall and
looked at some of them politely, they
said to each other:

"What a lovely dog.'

"I thought that they might help me.
and so I wagged my tall again and

"What a Lovely Dog."

gave a low, friendly bark, and one of

tbe Indies said:
" That dog must be lost'
"Very gently I walked up near her,

so I wouldn't frighten her, and I found

"Then I put my head In her lnp
and. she patted me. And one of the
other women ald to her;

"'Why, I never saw you pat a dog
before. How do you know that na
won't bite?

"Of course that was enough to make '
me furious. As though dogs were an
going to bite I '

"But I kept my temper and tho

lady said :

"'Oh. he Is a beautiful dog and you
can tell he Is used to being petted. I
am not afraid of blm.'

"And then the lady called out tho
one who owned the Inn, and she asked
to have me fed and a drink of water
given to me.

"Then one of the very stjflisn ana
superior waiters brought me out a
dainty meal and served me as though
I were a Una paying guest n1 called

my meal 'luncheon.'
"Then they telephoned a&out to me

neighbors and others, and asked ques-

tions about any missing dogs that had

been reported, and they found out I

belonged to my master, and they

helped ma to come home.

"In fact I should say tney orougni
ma home, and It would have been a
hard Job by myself.

"But I do thins, mat ii maaee a

great deal of ainerence a one is
friendly.

"Now, I went up to tne aay ana
acted In a friendly fashion and aha
waa friendly with ma.

r "Tve seen someone acting quite
cross with my master, and my master

btng as pleasant as can be, and that
person will change rignt arouna ana
be pleasant

"But oh dogs I It's good to bo
homer '

And the dogs wagged their tails and
harked, . ." - " --

. "Oh Oollle, lfs good to have yon
homo, for wa missed you, air, wa
mtated TOO!"

toy Like Cheap Material.
Why la a boy Uka cheap material 1
Because both shrink from water.

Horseshoe Is Different
How Is a horseshoe different from
lady'a slipper?
"Tou don't need to wear stock-

ing with a honwehoe.

A Boys Faith.
One thing no ,man ever yet wrung

out of a boy's lips, and that Is, the ad-

mission that his father Is not the best
man that ever lived. '

Covers Meet! Noisy Tenant
Whnt roof cnverS the most noisy ten

ant? Tbe roof of

?) csm.

In

pay

ing on your countenance a glorious
halo, beautiful and Inspiring to be-

hold. do.
The child will not turn from you;

the dog will not growl at your ap-

proach ; the old and maimed will smile or
upon you, and so will the world.

Wherever you may go you will be

gladly received. out
In whatever position In life you may the

be, whether lowly or exalted, you will

find warm hearts and kindly people,
because you are warmhearted and be

kindly, and have within you the "vital

spark of heavenly flame."
(Copyright.)
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Uncommon Sense

i By JOHN BLAKE

ENERGY IS CAPITAL.

LAKE cannot turn a turbine, be

A though It contnlns more water
than a cataract.

All the knowledge you can accumu-

late In a lifetime will do you no good
unless It can be trunsluted Into en-

ergy.
The difference between doers and

wishers In this life Is a difference of
energy.

The reason you see so many men
succeed whom you know to be no bet-

ter fitted mentally than failures of
your acquaintance Is because the suc-

cessful men ore energetic.
Energy Is the driving force behind

everything that Is done.
All of us have some of it, or we

could not live.
Those who have a great dal usually

get along, unless they constantly mis-

direct it.
There are, of course, energetic peo-

ple who never get very far. But even
they get further than they would If
they were content to sit still.

If the maxim, "Everything comes to

C SCHOOL

'

A Thought for Today. lu
The good man prolongs his life; to

be able to enjoy one's past life Is to

live twice. Martial.

4

en whites' and bake one-ha- lf hour in
a moderate oven. Serve with

Yellow Sauoe.
Make a white sauce, using two ls

each of butter and floor;
when well blendld add one cupful of

milk, one-hal- f teaspoonful of salt, one-eigh-th

of a teaspoonful of pepper and
one egg, slightly beaten.' Heat and
serve. --
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COMMUNITY BUILDING SAVES

Farmer In Alabama County Get To

gether and Reconstruct Waehea-Ou- t

Brido and Road.

(Prepand by tht Vnlu Stt. Department

Because of 100 yards of flooded,
...m a a

swampy area, farmers in auiis
county, Ala., were ODUgea ior several
years to make a detour of four mnes to

reach the market, the town, the corn

mill, sirup mill, gin house, church, or

school. There had been a road in use

for many years which led across a

creek t the heart of a marshy dis

trict bv means of a bridge. This road
. . U A

was long negiecteu inrougu mc

community ana in uie

winter floods of 1919 the bridge was

washed away so thnt the road became

entirely Impassable.
The county ugent from the unttea

States Depaitment of Agriculture and

the State Agricultural college felt that
some action should be taken, and

offered to conduct a

a

8 tlx
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Building a New Road.

demonstration Inst spring if the
farmers In the district would con-

tribute materials and labor. The re--

LfSponse was gratifying. Nineteen men

nd five teams were furnished, ana
In two and a hulf days the road and

bridge were completed. Everything
needed was on hand In the community
so that no time was lost going to the
mill for anything, the only expense
being 11.20 Invested in nails. The
road was constructed with both gravel
and corduroy.

The demonstration was one of the
most successful ever carried out In the

country. Nothing could have met with
more general approval and satisfac-
tion. One farmer who mukes two trips
to market s week said he would save
over 10 on every trip over the new
road because of the shorter haul.
About 500 people will be benefited by
the Improvement

SIGN-MAP- S ASSIST TRAVELER

Example Set by State of Maryland
Might Well Be Followed by

Other Commonwealths.

Meryland has set an example that
might profitably be followed by all
states, says the Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Instead of the curt and usually un-

satisfying rond sign thot leaves the
traveler frequently more puszled than
before, Marylund has begun to erect
sign-mop- s that tell the traveler where
he Is; that Indicate the general direc-

tion to other points and the distances
between such points. Thus, instead
of being told a road leads to some

place the tourist may never have
heard of, the sign-ma- p will show him
that It Is either on or off the way to
the place he Is anxious to reach.

Such sign-map- s should not be neces

sarily expensive to put up, nor elabor
ate. In fact the simpler the better.
But how many times has s lost motor
ist sighed for some such simple de-

vice that would show him where he
was ana now ne coma get to tne

place he was trying to reach? The

ordinary road signs, even when legi-

ble, are seldom of much value except
to local people, who do not(need them.

MINNESOTA SPENDS BIG SUM

Mere Than $26,000,000 Paid Out for
Construction and Improvement

of Highways.

Minnesota la spending more than
$20,000,000 on roads this season, ac-

cording to announcement by the state
highway department. This big fund Is
made up entirely of automobile and
local tax nvenuea and federal aid, ex
cept tor $5,000,000 of county bond
money. Charles M. Bubcock, state
highway commissioner, estimates that
about $13,500,000 will be expended this
year for maintenance and permanent
Improvements on the 7,000-mil- e system
of state trunk highways.

Reads In leutn.
A stretch of d road fa

the southern states, 20 miles In length,
waa difficult ta be found six years
ago, whereas at present there are any
number of hard-surfsce- d roads from
88 to 100 mllea In length.

Aid for American Moteriata.
To enlighten them upon the usually

confusing foreign traffic v regulations,
Americans' motoring through France
are supplied with a "code of the road"
booklet by the minister of public
works. s.' -- .

Cleaning Device for Reads. .

; On of the latest cleaning devices
for highways is a motor-propelle- d

vacuum street sweeper which sucks
the dirt Into i box, the capacity of
which Is two cubic yards. Wbea the
box becomes filled, It automatically
dumps, leaving the dirt in a neat pile.

' Provide Pullets With Meet.
Put nests in tse houses occupied by

the pullets. A fw mey begin to lay,
and eggs laid or the floor are likely to

get brokrn am! lead to the habit of

U8E8 OF ADVERSITY.

"I don't suppose we will ever find a

way to ruu a government without re-

quiring the people to pay taxes."

"Maybe It wouldn't be altogether de-

sirable," replied Senator Sorghum.
"Some of us politicians base our most

convincing speeches on our sympathy
with a constituency."

Pleasing the Masses.
"Do you call that art?" sneered the

d person.
"Just because that motion picture

comedian sut down in a bucket of live
crabs?"

"Yes."
"Well, It may not be art, but It got
whoop out of several hundred cash

customers."

Bridge Disaster Nearer Home.

Brown Wasn't that bridge dlsa-t- er

terrible?
Black Who told you about ltt
Brown The papers, of course.
Blnck Ah, yes, certainly. For the

moment I thought you were referring
to my wife losing all ber pin money
at the game last night

Qualified.
"The man I marry," said the haughty

girl, "must have a family back of

him."

"Oh, I can fill that requirement all

right," he replied confidently. "I've
gone away ahead of any of my
relutlons."

The Able Orator.
"That wus a splendid speech you

mnde." '
"It had to be a good speech," re-

plied Senator Sorghum. "I bad such
an almighty poor argument that I
was obliged to depend almost entirely
on the rhetoric."

Coldly Practical
"What did you say to that young

man who proposed to you?"
"I told him the simple truth," an-

swered Miss Cayenne. "I'd rather go
on receiving flowers and confectionery
than worry about groceries and fuel."

WELL MATED

"They're well mated."
"That so?"
"Yes. She knows as much about

football as he does about playing
bridge whist"

Quite the Opposite.
When the ely breeze blows oft a hat
pystandera often notice that
The owner makes while chaalng It
ilemarka that are not chaste a bit

"There are two sides to every ques
tion," said the ready-mad- e philosopher.

I'erhaDs." answered Senator Sor
ghum. "But when you're In a polla- -

cat debate you are expected to conceal
that fact as fur as possible."

Her Permission,
"Slim kissed me last night," con.

fessed Blondle of the rapid-fir- e res
taurant

"Did ya have to let hlmT asked
Helolse of the same establishment

"Have to let himl I bad to ask
him what be s'peed he waa there
fori"

Suggeetlve of Rarity.
They tell ma you made very

clever remark last night"
Tea; It's awfully discouraging."
"What ur
"Why, the way everybody la talk'

Ing about it"

' Two Rules for Success.
"To what rules, Mr. Gotthera, do you

attribute your wonderful business suc
cess?"

"To these: "Give a good man author
ity,' and "Give a dub the air,'"

Wise t That
Td hate to grow old."
"Why, Budr
"Cos I don't want aver to get Uka

pi and find fault with the apple pla
ma makes,"

Tough
"Luck never manage things right,"

said the irritated one, who dislikes
music. It might hava been the other
way round, but It want" '

"What ta the trouble now?"
"My daughter, who pliys the piano.

has a sore throat and the one who

sings baa hurt her finger."

Vine Versa.
"1 am going to serve on Jury,

think I will knit all the time," v

"Huh I It'a mora likely they will
want you to unravel." Wayside Tale

" In a Proeessletv
So you represent the Noooar com

pany, do your . .

"Tea, air."
"Good eompanyr, ,

"Beet going." v

"Who's behind Itr
"All our competitors!? said the

agsnt .iiiV
Handicapped,

Johnny The camel can eight
days without water. 1
- Fredily t!o could I If ma would

AS YOU THINK.

lovely or homely lines on your
THE the expression In your eyes,

the curvuture of your lips and
In fact every visible lineament on your
features, Is but an outward sign of

your thoughts your hidden self.

"For as he thlnketh within himself,
to Is he," says the Biblical proverb.

Whether you suspect It or not, you

carry with you at all times In the

trneings on your countenance, all the

good and the evil thoughts that con-

trol your Impulses nud shape your

destiny.
Some psychologists there are who

can with a wonderful degree of ac-

curacy read your face as they would

read a printed book and determine

after much observation the quality of

your character.
A little child Is often adept In read

lng at first glance the cast and build

of the telltale marks on a face hard-

ened by crime, and will shrink from
It In abject fear, even when there Is

an attempted smile.

Through the a child

glimpses the soul and senses the
soul's deceit and wickedness.

A thoroughbred dog has the same
Instinct.

At the sight of a hard face, the
bristles on the dog's back will rise as
he sniffs, steps warily and utters a

resentful growl.

The thoughts that are yours, those

that predominate, shape and compel

your acts, govern your words and the
intonation of your voice, light your

eyes and color your cheeks, slowly and

surely trace their Indelible lines on

your face, that wise creatures may
rend them with unerring certainty.

If thoughts be ugly, the face will

be ugly, and you, ypurself, will be as

yon think, In spite of artifice and dili-

gently polished manners.
Upon the other hand, If thoughts

be sweet, pure, charitable, kindly and

noble, there will be perpetually shin

LYRICS OF LIFE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

THE TWO CAPTAINS.

captain went clear through
ONE war

And never struck a blow; ,

He came home with a perfect score

A perfect letter O.

Citations never mentioned him,

For, neither good nor bad,
He cume home safe In life and limb-- But

thut was all he had.

Twas Captain the man

Who served his flag In France ;

And well and wisely he could plan
Just how men should advance.

As brave as any soldier true,
No fight he ever won

He didn't know that
Gets very little done.

Another captain came back home

With honors that they gave,
Came proudly sailing o'er the foam,

The idol of the brave.
(No braver man than

They hailed him Marne to Metx

The other captain of the two
Was Captain Come-on-Let- s.

The war Is over, Industry
The soldier now demands;

And yet the fate of nations we

Still carry In our bands,
0 captains of the battle new,

When business duty frets
Are you a Captain

Or Captain Come-on-Let-

(Copyright)
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COOKBOOK
V who would bring home the wealth

Tf the Indies null carry the wealth of

the Indlei with him. save the Bpanleh

proverb. 80 It la In traveling! a man

must carry knowlede with him tt M
would brine home knowledge.

TWO POUNDS OF BOUND STEAK.

two pounds of round steak
WITH meat stock the following

dishes may be prepared:
Rice Supreme.

Cook one-ha- lf cupful of rice until

tender and drain. , . Melt two table-- '
spoonfuls of butter, add two table-spoonf-

of flour, and when well

blended add one cupful of beef stock

and stir until thick. Add the cooked

rice, one chopped green pepper. one

teaspoonful of salt and one-ha- lf cupful
of cheese. Serve as soon as tbe cheese

U melted.

Meat Souffle.

Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter,

add three tablespoonfuls of flour, and

when well blended add one-ha- lf mp-fu- J

of milk. Cook until smooth, add

wo tnhlesnoonfiils f onion, finely

scraped, mt tciispo.mful Of salt, a lit-

tle pepperand whn thick add thro

prove, ana wltn pnysicai energy you
will gain mental energy.

He careful how yvtu use both. Tou

can't settle a buslnew tangle If you

have been playing tennis all the morn-

ing. The exercise will use up the en-

ergy that ought to be expended on tho

job. Your brains can't use what your
muscles have used already.

Energy Is always capital, but It must
well and prudently invested.

Take care of yours. Add to It by

care of your health and by abundant
mental exercise. Then expend It on

Important matters, and don't be
afraid to expend It liberally. It Is one

thing of which the more you spend the
more you will have, provided, of

course, it Is not foolishly wasted.
(Copyright.)

A TIE GAME

Sister: What was the score?
Bobbie: Two black eyes on each

Ids.

DAYS
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

--TREACLE."

who hare stumbled
THOSE the reference In

Waller's ode to Charles
II to- - "treacle yielded by your
vipers" have naturally been

puszled to see the connection
between a poisonous snake and
the English name for strap or
molasses, a connection which

'
dates back to the days of
legendary lore. .

"Treacle" was originally a
Greek word' and, wrapped op In

It, was the once popular belief
that the best antidote for the
sting of a snake waa a concoc-

tion made from the tissues of
the snake Itself a sort of "hair
of the dog is good for the bite"
Idea. Milton speaks of the sov-

ereign "treacle of sound doc-

trine," while "Venice-treacl- e' or
"viper wine" was a common
name for a supposed antidote
against all poisons., Treacle,
meaning first this antidote, was
first broadened in meaning to
Include any cure through medi-

cine; then contracted to mean
only those medicines which
were of a sweet sirup nature
and, flnalls , restricted to the
particular svup which Is called
by that name today a sirup
which, however, has no medici

nal properties whatever.
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